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Swearing in
Patsy Dyer, left, Board of
Regents secretary, swears in the
five new regents at Saturday's
Board meeting. They are, from
left, Robert Lawton, Central
City; B.M. Westberry, Marion;
Richard Frymire, Madisonville;
Michael Harreld, Louisville; and
J . William Howerton, Paducah.
(Photo by Philip Key)

Christopher replaced as Board head
By JAMIE DOERGE
Editor in Chief
Ronald Christopher, a Mur·
ray attorney and central figure
in the controversy involving
University president Constan·
tine W. Curris, stepped down
from the position of Board chair·
man Saturday, saying that he
felt a new direction is needed.
Christopher, who c alled for
an election of the chairman of
the Board and removed hi$
name from nomination, said
he did not view his action a s a
resignation.
"I didn't see it as resigning,''
he said. "In reality, I called for
the election of chairman and
took my name off the list of
candidates. With all that has
gone on the past year and a
half, I think it was best that we
should start with a clean
slate."
·
Christopher said the Board's
one-hour executive session

prior to the vote for chairman
was to determine if anyone
would try in the future to res·
cind the action of the Board in
May when the Regents voted
5·4·1 not to renew Curris' con·
tract when it' expires in June.
' 'The executive session was
just to give everybody thP.
opportunity to see that the
!'earch process would continue
and that the new regents were
of a mind to think that there
would not be any action to
change the Board's decision in
May," he said.
Christopher said the Board
agreed that its earlier decision
would not be reversed.
Regent Bill Morgan, Benton,
was elected vice chairman.
Morgan, Christopher and Jere
McCuiston, Trenton, refused to
step down in August when the
governor asked all the stateappointed regent11 to resign in
an effort to end an 18-month

. .de
IDSI

Before stepping down at~
controversy between Curris and
the Regents.
chairman, Christopher rend a
Christopher said that Mor- typed etatement in which he
gan' s appointment as vice ."urged, begged, and pleadt'd"
chairman made a "show of that the Board "affirm at this
unity,'' with old regent and moment that we bring to an
new regent working together.
end the dividedness that has
plag~~d this campus for so
'"I'hey asked me if I wanted long.
the position, and I said I felt it
The statement declared that
would be inappropriate," Christhe restoration of the Univer·
topher said.
sity's good name was more
Christopher said that Gov. important than the ct>ncerns
John Y. Brown Jr. made it of individuals.
clear that he wanted Richard
Richard Frymire, a major
J"rymire, Madisonville, to be general who commands the Ken·
chairman.
tucky Air National Guard, said
The governor did not ask he felt the Board was "off to a
Christopher to resign , he said, good start."
''but someone in his office sug" It was a good meeting and I
gested to me that it might
was very pleased,'' he said .
help.''
"There was a good spirit
'' But," he said, ''I don't think demonstrated."
that my calling for the election
f'rymire list.ed several duties
of chairman would have come and priorities that he would
about if I hadn't felt that new address as chairman."We need
leadership was net•ded.''
to get a sense of direction and

With foreign studen t en rollmen t increasing
annually, Murray State is implemen tin g programs to hel p a lleviate problems th ese students a r e h aving ........ ... . .. ....... Page 7

(Continued on Page 2)

MU8eum dedication

lad ex

CAMPUS LIFE ....... P~ge 11

Foreign students

look forward to the future," he
said. "We also need to develop
a structure for the Board . We
need to find the best president
who is available for Murray
State. Along the same lines,
anotner priority will , a s
always be academic excellence."
He said that Morgan "comes
with experience as a regent
and was the choice of the Board
for vice chairman."
Frymire said the governor
did not tell him that wanted
Frymire to be Board chairman.
He said he thoueht Brown
wanted tlw Roard to "select
its own leadership.''
Curris said Tuesday that he
felt Frymire was going to be a
competent and effective leader
as Board chairman and that
his election "heralds a period
of progress for Murray St.att>."

EDITORIALS ......... Page 4

The Wr a th er-West Ken tu cky Museum, located in the oldest building on the campus of
Murray State, was d edicat ed Wednesday and
is now open to the public ..... . ...... P a ge 14

SPORTS ....... . .. . .. Page 19

Open invitation

Arts/
Entertainmen t ..... Page 16

If a plan that MSU bask etball coach Ron
Gr een e favors s hould become a reality, the
phr a se "it's any body's ball gam e" could tak e
on n ew meaning ...... .. ... . ...... . .. P age 19

In Sports .............. Page 20

J-E-L-L-0

In the News ....... . ... Page 2

Con testants quivered, shivered a nd slith ered in a r ainbow of gelatin at th e firs t MSU
Jell-0 Wrestling Contest sponsor ed by the
Murray Humane Society ... . .... .. .. Page 11

OVC Notes ............ Page 26
Recorda
and Results . . ....... Page 27

Different visions
The coach es of Murray State's a nd Tennessee Tech 's foot ba ll teams h ave radically differen t pre-game visions of their clash at
Tech Saturday . . .... .. . : .... . . .. ..... P age 19
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MSU's library dean
checks out in June
Dr. Edwin C. Strohecker,
dean oflibrariea and chairman
of the department of library
science, is satisfied with the
progress he has made in his
career and looks forward to his
retirement at the end of thiA
year.
''I feel personal satisfaction
with the things that I have
achieved. I've helped to plan a
library in New Orleans. I'm a
representative to the council of
the American Library ABsoci·
arion and Pve served on the
Kentucky Governor's Advisory
Council on Libraries. rve had
all types of library work," he
said.
Strohecker came to Murray
State Univers ity in 1972 after
1:3 vears at Spalding College in
Louisville becauAe h e felt that
it would be a new challenge.
Strohecker originally is from
Allentown , Pa. He earned his
B.S . dei(ree from Kut1.town
State College and h is Ph.D.
fr o m the U niversity o f
Michigan.
Is he worried about how he

will stay busy after be retires
in May?
"No," he said. "I've got so
much stuff piled up I'll be busy
for years.
He said his retirement will
givehim achanoetodoreeearchsomething that he has always
enjoyed yet never had enough
time to do.
One problem that Strohecker
bas encountered at the differ·
ent colleges where he has
worked has been a lack offunds
allocated for the libraries.
" University administrations
don't seem to understand the
full needs of a library. There is
full exprt'8sion of financial help
but it is sometimes not followed
through," he said.
Strohecker said the accomplishment of which he is the
most proud is-e report be edited
called ''Design for Progress."
The article is ust>d as recom·
mended reading by stud\!nts
preparing for the Registration
~~xaminations of the Library
Association of Australia.

New marijuana statute
carries stiffer penalties
By LEA ANN ELROD
Staff Writer
A new statute passed by ..
the 1982 Kentucky General
Assembly makes the largescale cultivation of mari·
joana a felony punisha~le
by one to five years m
prison.
Thestatutestatesthatanyone caught growing fewer
than 25 plants will be char·
ged with a misdemeanor because the law assumes the
crop was grown for personal
use.
However, if proof that the
crop was grown for sale is
established, the charge is a
felony.
The punishment for the
misdemeanor is up to one
year in jail. Under the old
law, a year in jail was the
punishment for gro'wing any
amount of marijuana.

Dr. John Faughn, head of
MSU's criminal justice department,said Kentucky has
one of the most productive
marijuana crops in the
nation.
Faughn said he didn't
think the law had a harsh
enough penalty to curtail
the marijuana problem.
"You need enough pain to
offset the pleasure. There
has to be more punishment
than a couple of years in
prison to offset the pleasure
of making all that money, ·•
he said.
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Max Parker, Calloway
County attorney, said he
hoped the new law would
decrease the amont of marijuana grown in Kentucky.

" It also raises the possi·
hili tv of someone convicted
goitlg to the state peniten·
tiary instead of the county
jail," he said.
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tl3 to t25
It's Now! The fashion impact of Ruffles . .. Fashion
that's new, exciting, and definitely you! Cascades of
ruffles on shirts and blouses from Langtry, Shenanigans, Firecracker. Leslie Ann & more.
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Blood Drive
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SUB Ballroom

10 a.m.-4 p.m.
sponsored by SGA and the Red
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Uni.,enity Ceuter Boord
At the Univenity Center

orpnizatioa to dec:icle if it will
built a float for the Homecom0.. parade ia ()Qt. 1.
The board a1eo paued a
motion to have a lecturer apeak
on 4 "1'be Hollywood Rip·Off"
duriqtheweelt ofthe.A£ademy
Awarda in April.

Board meetiq TutldaY, Bret

Holmee, Tern Haute, Ind.,
concert COIDDiiUee chairman,
announeed that the opening
act for the Tommy Tutone con·
cert will be "The Crime," a
rook band fromMempbie, Tean.
Deborah Puckett,South Ful·

•

Shop and Comptll'fl
You'D find our
prices are t:"-per
and you p t quM/ty
men:IMndise 'IJfl

Re•idence HoU. A.aocitJtion
The Reeidence Halls Aaeociation voted Monday to sell
balloons for Murray State's
Homecoming celebration.
The balloona. which willaell
for 50 cents each, are to be
releued at the focKbell game
after Murray State'• ftnt
touchdown.
The RHA di8cuuecl whether
theprofiteoftheealeahouJdbe
kept by the RHA or donated to
charity, but no hal deolaioa
waamade.

JohnDoerp,RHA~t,
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cha.np aervice that tbe RIIA
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Reichenbach named
to advise students
By LEIGH NORTHCUTI'
Reporter

Dr. Uwe Reichenbach, assistant professor of German, is
the new foreign student adviser
at Murray State University.
He will be working with the
student development office and
the Center for International •
Programs to identify and investigate the problems of the foreign students on campus.
" I just want to encourage the
students to contact me if they
have problems," Reichenbach
said. " I consider myself to be a
liaison with
the administration and the faculty."
Reichenbach said he is hoping the foreign students will
Dr. Uwe Reichenbach
contact him for advice concern·
ing academic, monetary, visa He received his muter's and
doctorate degrees in general
linguistics from Cornell Uni'I conaider m yaelf versity, Ithaca, N.Y.
came to MW'to be a liaiaon witla rayReichenbach
State in 1979. He teaches
and French language
the adminiatration German
and culture.
The 97 foreign students now
and the faculty .'
enrolled at Murray State constitute 1.25 percent of the total
and personal matters or any enrollment. Most of these stuother problem they may encoun- dents are from Iran and Nigeter while at MSU. ·
ria, according to Ron Meloan,
He said he believes the for- administrative 888iatant to the
eign exchange program at Mur- vice president for student
ray State gives both foreign development.
Reichenbach said his goal
and American studentsan opportunity to be exposed to cultural for 1984 is to see the foreign
differences. He also said he student enrollment increase to
does not think many of the 3 percent of the total enrolstudents take advantage of the lment at MSU •nd to see it
opPQrtunity and he would like become more diversified.
to see that situation chanJe.
Reichenbach's officeis Room
Reichenbach came to Amer- 4A-10 Faculty Hall. He will be
ica from Germany as a foreign sending a letter to all foreign
student in 1974 on the Heidel· students which will tell them
berg-Cornell exchange program. his office hours, he said.
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Returning students
find help at Center
By MARCIA
CUNNINGHAM
Staff Write r

The Center for Returning
Students is becoming a more
popular place on campus becauseoftheincreasingnumber
of older people atending Murray State University.
Billie Burton, coordinator of
the center, said, "Last spring,
10 percent of the undergraduate students were over 23 years
old at Murray State, and this
number is increaaing."
She said the cen ter offers
counseling-for students entering or returning to college who
are older than 23. The center
also aids in career planning
and holds a one-day orientation for returning students to
plan clusea, meet advisers and
explain campus services.
Burton also is the adviser of
Returning Students United, a
club for older students.
"We have weekly meetings
and the members decide what
they want to do," she said.
"Sometimes the members just
talk and discuss the problems
of being a returning student,
but usually we have speakers
who will talk about things like
learning skills, teet anxiety and
guilt.
" Most people return to college because of financial problems," she said. " Many women
are returning to school so they

can get a better job. More
women are having to support
their families now becau~ of
divorce and sometimes death.''
Sharon Lee, 28, Murray, returned to school to study for a
degree in social work.
"I became the sole support of
my family,'' she said. "I wanted
a chance of having a career,
not just a job paying minimum
wage."
Burton said one of the biggest problems returning studenta have is managing their
time.
"Many of them have other
responsibilities, such aa jobs,
children and church work,'' she
said. "Most of the returning
students are very highly motivated becauae they know wh y
they are here and know what
they want."
Burton said that, overall,
most of the younger students
are kind to the ol~er student..
But Carol Magary, 28, Murray, who returned to school so
that she could qualify for a bet·
ter job, said, "People look at
you like you are unusual or
something different."
Lee said, "We get the feeling
we don't fit in or belong. Billie
and the Center have really been
a big help."
Burton said, "Some people
don't know the counseling service is here. We would like to
see more faculty and returning
students become acquainted
with the center.J'

Get a byte
of the action
at
c:f?~:,admo't£ !Book-fi-Ca'td

Party Favors?
Let Dennison-Hunt be your one-stop store
• Guaranteed cheaper priCes
• Guaranteed delivery
• Avoid hassles,
long-distance calls and
hard-to-find salesmen

• Huggers
• All types glassware

• Blankets
• Shorts
• Visors, Hats
• Coolers
Msny other items

• Jackets
• Night Shirts
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Lt. Col. McFeri·on returns
Lt. CoL Darrell A. McFerron
ia glad he ia back in Murray.
McFerron ia the new chairman of the department of military science, replacing Lt. Col.
Randell G. Routt, who left
after being atationed at MSU
for the paat five yean.
From 1976 to 1979, McFerron wu auiatant profeuor of
military science at MSU. He
aaid that during thoae three
yean he grew to like the area
and the people at MSU, and he
atzemely happy to return.
McFerron waa atationed

w

with the 82Dd and lSih Airborne DiviaiOna from 1979 to
Aupat 1982, when he bepa
hia dutiea aa profeuor of udJi.
tary acien£e at MUI'I'aY State.
During thoae three yean,
McFerron aaid, he kept ia
touch with Routt. Routt told
him &hat be would beatationecl
elaewhere and there would be
an opeuiaa at MSU. The tJni.
versity requ.ted McFerron to
fill the opening, he aaid, and he
rladly aecepted.
McFerron be&an hia mili·
tary career in 1962 wbeD he

ROTC PJ'OII'8IIl at

joined the

7fi3..10B7
Murray'• N•rly New
and Maternity Fuhlon lhop
Fall Name B111nda Arriving Dally
Shop and S.ve

Court Square

Soutb'ftltMileoari State Uni·
venity iD &prmafteld, Mb. He
earned a bachelor's of acierule
delne iD mathematia there
aDd a muter'• decree in edu-

cation at Boeton Univenity.

While at MSU, Mci"erron
hopea to help the military ldence JR'OPUl lfOW. He aaid
hia primary goal ia to tum oat
the m.t qualified rroup of
cadeia (JOIBible- who will ulti-

mately become officen in the
U.S. Army.

Immediate Jewelry Repair

Valentine-------

Loweat Priced Jewelry and Repair

(Molt Jobl done In 5-30 m1nu1ee whtle you •atchl)

(Continued from Page 11)
of the muaeum about the inventor'• pranb and jokes.
The image of Edison u a
prankster, he eaid, " waa so
oppoaite of my concept of him
that 1 thourht 'No, thia can't
be riJht. He wu a reniual'''
However1 when Valentine
later talked to people who knew
and WQJked with Ediaon, he
aaid they were eaprto remind
him that he 11wa&juta replar
guy,"
The fact that Ediaon wu an
cmliDary man, ValeDtiDe aaid.
''make~ him a better subject
few monodrama thana 'lepod'
or a 'pd.' He wu not a god; he
waa jut a man. Ba he waa a
man who could overcome hia
mortality, 80 to epeak, and do

what we couider to be a godlikethinp."
When he atanecl with hia
Twain monodrama, Valentine
aaid, he didn't lmow whedler

he alone could keep an audience
entertamed for two to three
hours. But he laid be had auch
a pleaaant experience with the
Twain ahow that the Edison
production did not WOft'Y him.
"Moet of the audience. once
they pt into it," Valentine
aaid, "and they . . the laboratory and tho ... Edition. are
aoccmtrilaaii)'Wrpl'iled by the
thiDp he aay., the way in
which he 8&Y8 Uaem aad the
reference~ to t.hinptllieydidn't
bow about him, t1uat I don't
think we have a problem with

boredom."

Valentine aid he baa no
immediate piau to do aDOther

monodrama, but he hopes to
eontinue performing the Edieon production.
..I anticipate that we'll preaent the Ediaon ahow four cw
five tim• in 1982.'" he aaicl,
..and then I'd like to play it
aeveral more timee
1983."
He aaid he haa talked t.o aev·
eral theaten in the Midweat
and Southeut aboat pnHDtU.. . . allow for them.
The mea...e of the abow, •
Valentine aaid, ia that anyone
can nb.cribe to Ediacm'• philoeophy of Ufe.
..You don't have to be a
PDiu."beaaid. "Ailyonecaa
aay'l wWp& upearly,l willp
to won and I will work like the
devil and I wiD ftDd a 80lutioD
to the queetionatbat coafroat

m

me."

or

ALPHA GAIOIA

DELTA
AJphaO.mma Delta pledpa
forfal11982areCheryl Howell,
Deniae Ticbeaor. Sbelly Hew... and Triaha Lumi. all of
Benton; Lynn Kadel, Mary
Draper and 8uaan Junrles, all
of Hopkinaville; Beth Barton
and StaciaHiJgina, both of
Madisonville; Robin Fox and
Pam Pace, both of Paducah;
JiB. Irish, Wellinrton, Ohio;
Rhanda Key, Murray; Rhonda
airkhead, LoW. ville; Devon
Peake Radcliff;BethMayfteld,
Owen~boro; Laura M11rphy,
Evanaville, Ind.; Cindy Baldwin Livermore; Jennif• Leota
Cal~ert City; Elizabeth
Boonville, Ind.; Joni Miller,
Eddyville; Lisa Litchfield,
Cadiz; Jennifer Co11iDa, Carutheraville, Mo.; Ann Walker,
Clinton; and Belinda Morp.n,
Danville.
New initiate• of Alpha
Gamma Delta are Sheila Birkhead, Lou.iaville; Kim Wilkeraon,Madiaonville;andJeanJUl
Rollinaon, Salem, m.
NewoflicenareCindyBrady,
Mayfield, vice president for
acholarabip; Debbie Kirch-

Eiuler:

THE HAIR HUT
753-5695

803 s. 41h St.

........,._._

=~town.)
,JOlene w.,.ll

dorfer, LouimJ1e. ritual clamman;VauneFriD.~

activitiee and altnaWm dulirman; Janie Pbillis-, MQfteld,
houe ehainnaa; Terri Owen,
Calvert City, rub cbairmaa,
NatalieBennett,SouthFulton,
Tenn., panhelleDic
tive; and Tamara orkman.
Hazelwood, Mo. pard.
'
RETURNING STUDENTS
""- D.d..~.a
Uni
a ne~mg-.uuenta
•
ted club will have a blown bag
lunch from 11:30 a.m.-1 p.m.
each Tueaday in Room 100 of
Ordway Hall.
Intereeted peopleehouldcontac:l Billie B11l'tc?n at the Couneeling and T..W.. Center.
ALPHA OIUCRON
PI
New initiatee of Alpha Omi·
cron Pi are Deniae Butler,
Brentwood. Tenn.; Vaneasa
Kirby, Owenaboro; Ellen
Mahan and Kelly Severna,
both of Murray; Jenny Malon.
Frankfort; and Kelle Weper,
Madiaonville.
Tranafera are Margaret
Ronk, Alamo, Tenn., and
Tracy ~ Evanaville, Ind.

5.4 Cubic ft. range
air refrigerator. 35" x
24...
Twin alze electric
blanket
Double Dual control
electric blanket
Call after 5 p.m. C.D.

7

gold - gema - allver

Leo's

Located In ,.., of Colenwt Reelty next to Weatam Sizzlln
on 404 N. 12th
MunaJ, Ky•

Cuetom EftgagementiWMkOna R:1np
Contlnuoualow pric:el on 141< chlin8: ~ cNriiil,
diamond Md CUllOm jewelry. AftonMble ~and
wedding rtngt. Shop I Comperelft

thr
""n door

** Smurfa
CandJes

*Incense
*Plush Animals

*Note Cards:
Violets
Sailboats
Music

Tennis

Koala Bears
Frogs

L8yaway

Free alftw,.pplng

tiXN. .I1NI

Shopping C.nt.

7

1:1NDta-

Carraway
I USED FURNITU
NEST & FAIR DEAUNG
1CIIN. ..... , . ., . .

481tem8alada.
Choice USDA IMf

on entire manu
with veld MSU I.D. or • K-C.rd

...........,.,.

LUNCH SPECIALS

811lllc S.ndwlch I Pot.lo $1.11
• oz. Chopped Sirloin a Potato tt.u
Hours: 8wi.-Thurl. 11•.m.-10 p.m.

FrL-IIIL 11 • .m.-11 p.m.

401 N. 121h St.
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Wrather Museum dedicated;
historic exhibits on display
Representatives from eight
J ackson Purchase counties
went to Gov. Julian Carroll
and convinced him to match
the funds raised by people in
the area, Harrell said.
Forrest C. Pogue ~uired
the aid of Frank Taylor, one of
the most prominent mueeum
planners in the nation, ·for
advice on renovation plans to
convert the building into a
museum for Jackson Purchase
and Murray State artifacts.
One of the objectives when
renovation plans were made
was to retain the fla vor of the
time period of the building,
Harrell said. ''The dedica tion
ceremonies come after more
than eight years of hard work
and dedica tion," President
Constantine W. Currie said.
Dr. Harry M. Sparks, presi·
dent emeritus of Murray State,
delivered a tribute to Marvin
0 . Wrather, for whom the building is named. Wrather, a 1926
graduate of Murray State,
served a s public relations
director, Alumni ABBociation
secretary, executive vice president and three times as inte-

The dedication Wednesday
of the Wrather-West Kentucky
Museum c o inc ided with
Founders' Day ceremonies to
culminate a day set aside to
recall the origins and look to
the future of Murray State
University.
It was fitting that the
museum be dedicated on Found·
ers' Day because Wrather Hall
was the first building at Mur·
ray State. The dedication Wed·
nesday came 58 years to the
day a fter the original building
was dedicated on Sept. 22, 1924.
Wrather Hall was used in
various capacities until the
1970s, when.it fell to "building
fa tigue," Dr. Kenneth Harrell,
chairman of the steering com·
mittee for renovation, said
during the dedication ceremony.
" Deterioration set in rapidly,
the demolition seemed inevit·
able," he said.
Severa l people associated
with Murray State, however,
were not willing to see the des·
truction of the oldest i;»uilding
on campus. The building became the official Bicentennial
project for the J ackson Pur·
chase Historical Society.

rim president of MSU before
his death in 1970. In 1969, he
became the first Murray State
graduate to receive an honorary doctoral degree from MSU.
"Wratheraerved the institute
in a way un paralleled by that
ofany other employee," Sparks
aaid.
.. He was our ambueador to
theMurraycity,ad!eamerwho
made dreams' come true. To
those of us who knew him,
Wrather will always be known
as Mr. Murray State," he said.
Four exhibits are now on
display in the museum: historical photographs of Murray
State; a radio collection; the
Nelson H. Bogie collection of
guns; and photographs of KentuckybyJamesArcbambeault,
former photographer for Uni·
ted Press International news
service.
Two of the six galleries in
the museum have been loaned
to the National Mueeum of the
Boy Scouts of America for
storage.
The museum is open to the
public from 1·4 p.m. Tuesday
through Friday.

$6 0 ff For Atari
DONKEY KONG
other games on sale· SUNSET BOULEVARD M~SIC
Dixieland Center • Chestnut St.
1 block from MSU Dorms 763-0113
Records · Tapes · Car Stereos

BREAKFAST SPECIAL

AT

2 ...

?

. .

]ell-0-------" It started out fun," Clark
said, ••and then it got harder."
She elaborated on the diffi.
culties of J ell-0 wrestling.
"Your knees start hurtiq and
you start sliding,'' abe saiC:l.
The ferocity ofher opponent.

(Con t inued from Page 11)

Clark said she was encour·
aged by friends in her. sculpture clase to enter the conteat
and spen t two days training
for it.

We don't sell T.V.'s at
GRAHAM & JACKSON.
But we're givi.ng
one away.
That's right. We're giving away a television set. The drawing's Oct. 2 and all
you have to do to enter is fill out the entry
blank and bring it by the store. Nothing to
buy, just something to win, a 12-inch
G.E.. perfect for a dorm room. So drop by
the store today . : . and bring the entry
form.
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Phone ....... . ......... . . ..... . ... : . .... . .

GRAHAM It JACKSON
For the Particular
• .

M~n

DOWNTOWN MURRAY

didn't help matters. "These
girls are out for blood," abe
said.
Lopdon aaid that she hopes
the unusual aport can be held
at MSU annually.

O~er

It Chilli ~
for . . \

good during Breakfast hours only
6 a.m.- 10:30 a.m. Mon-Sat
7 a.m. - 11 a.m. Sunday

107 N. 12th St.

7&3-li&ll
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arts/entertainment
Eagle Gallery offer•
varied type• of art

NOTED ART IST Dennis Gould , director
of th e Armand Hammer Foundation, was
at MSU Thursday and Friday to open h is
show, which will be displayed in the Clara
M. Eagle Gallery until Oct. 17. Pictured

R

A

L

are, from left , Clara Eagle, professor emeritua of a rt, Gould, and William Parsons,
dean of the College of Creative Expresaion. (Photo by Philip Key)

p

L
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The Clara M. Eagle Gallery
provides Murray State stu·
dents and theaurrounding com·
munity with the opportunity to
see all types of art-from sculpture to watercolors to mixed·
media drawings.
The gallery was established
in honor of Clara M. Eagle,
previous chairman of the art
department, and is located on
the 4th floor of the Price Doyle
Fine Arts Center.
However, the location is one
of the gallery's drawbacks, according to Curt Harris. who
will be serving his first year as
gallery director.
"If the gallery were on the
first floor instead of the fourth,
it would be packed with people," he said. "It takes an extra
effort to go up to the fourth
floor."
Harris also is responsible for
the gallery on the first floor of
the University Center, which
displays work done by stu·
dents.
Exhibitions by outside ar·
tista are brought into the lower

A

u

The All American Look

by Ralph Lauren '

Ralph Lauren reflects the American lifestyle with clothing
that combines clasSIC good looks and plain 1nsplration.
Crafted of strong. fine mat~rlals. 1t's meant to be worn.
weathered. and only gets better woth age Featured:
ruffled.,.,;thblouse. all cotton . tops a 30" corduroy skirt.
Right ; stripe polo sh•rt wtth pleat front cotton twill trouser.
Ralph Laurerl cloth1ng: de~•gned wtth yourw,ay otlife•n mind

R

level of the E'agle Gallery
about every two weeka.
Harris said that although
the gallery does not pay the
visiting artists, the gallery
does not take any profit if a
piece of art is sold.
"The artist is making his
work for an audience. Galler·
ies and museums are the
means by which the artist can
perform," Harris said.
The artists are chosen by a
committee which looks at
slides of each artists' work
and decides which pieces will
be displayed.
"We will try to choose pieces
that will be educational for the
students and the community,"
He said that each senior art
major must present a show
before graduating. The gallery
displays these shows in ita
upper levels.
He aaid the gallery has not
had any trouble with theft or
vandalism so far because the
art pieces are usually large
enough to make anyone trying
to steal them conspicuous.
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*Fresh
Flowers

*Bud
Vases

• Corsages
*Arrangements
& Boutonn1eres

Friendly Reminder For Fresh Flowers From

753- 6100

~PM ~~/Tlhh~
~ U7J1-!!?
407 Poplar

Mon.-Sat. 8-5

Place Your Orders Now For
Homecoming Mum Corsages

Pier 1imports
WINNING BY A NOSE, Jeff Huff, Eliza- Alpha Delta Pi 500. (Photo by Mike
bethtown, Ill., nudges his grapefruit for- McCoy)
ward in the nose scoot competition of the

SAVE 20% ON ALL
IN-STOCK BAMBOO BLINDS
5 STYLES TO CHOOSE FROM
~-- - -- - -- - ----,

ADPi 500 proclaimed successful
The 15th annual Alpha
DeltaPi500, heldSept.17, was
successful in everything the
sorority members meant for it
to be.
"We had a Jot of good participation (from the fraternities
and the dormitories)," Mary
Vanderklok , Hopkinsville,
ADPi social chairman, said.
Competition for the event
was divided into fraternity
and dormitory divisions. The
fraternity winner was Pi
Kappa Alpha. Hart Hall won
first place in dorm competition.

The award for the fraternity
with the most spirit went to
Tau Kappa Epsilon, and Clark
Hall was declared the most
spirited dorm,
Marty Walters, Louisville,
Hart Hall representative, in
the Mr. Legs contest, was
named the winner of that
event and Glen
Payne
Strongsville, Ohio, another
Hart Hall representative,was
named Mr. ADPi 500.
Vanderklok said the members of ADPi were proud that
they had such good participa·
tion in the event. She said she

hoped that the good relationships among contestants
wou l d remain for future
events.
The 500 and the dance at the
Jaycee Civic Center were held
in order to help the ADPis
raise money for the Ronald
McDonald houses, their national philanthropic organization. Vanderklok said they
raised approximately $2,000.
"We are really proud that we
were able to raise that much
money and that we had such a
good turnout for the 500 and
the'dance," she said.

I
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20% OFF
:
ANY STYLE
:BAMBOO BLINDS f
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~~~.~~.~~~~~~ t--~~it~c~~~~~-J
Bel Air Center
641 South
753-1851

Hours: 9-6 M -F
9-5 Sat.

Can you pictu~ yourself
~'"''"'"''"'rt down a cliff? Or

shoottng the rapids? Or

crossing a river using only
a rope and your own two

lhands?
You'll have a chance
to do all this and more in
{\.rmyROfC.
\ Adventure training Jike
this helps you develop
many of the qualiriesyou1l
need as an Anny officer.
Qualities like selfconfidence. Stamina. And
the ability to perform
under pressure.
If you'd like to find out
more, make a date to see
your Army ROTC Professor
of Military Science.

12th & Olive

753-9383

Chipper 2 for $3.99
Offer Good Today Expires
•
•
•
•

Wl1h each Chipper you get:
2 pteees of fish fillet
Oeomy cole slow
Crisp french fries
2 Sou1hem styte

hush puppies

Captain D'se
aealood fl hambuJ'Ien
••• like you like it!

----

4~
'·

ARMY ROTC.
BEALLYOUCANBE.

vf41~~ ore information, contact:
~~

ROTC, Murray State University, Murray, KY 42071 or call
762-374R .
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sports
Racers hope to bounce back
with victory over Eagles

INCOMPLETE PASSES were a characteristic of
MSU's 10-0 loss Saturday night to Central Missouri.
Here, Central linebacker Gary Pitts guardll tight end
Eric Umstead as Umstead lets one get by him in a
fourth-quarter MSU drive. Later in the quarter, two
successful Umstead catches put him at second in
receiving for the Racers that night. See story, page 22.
(Photo by Philip Key)

By DANNY BUNDY
Assistant Sports Editor
There seems to be some contradidion concerning the Racers'
game Saturday with Tennessee Tech at Cookeville,
Tenn.
MSU head coaCh Frank Beamer said that for his Racers to
heat Tech, they will have to
play ''one heck of a football
game."
Reamer continued, "We're facing one ofthe best teams in the
OVC. They play very aggres·
sively. They're a tough, physical football team.
' 'They've made no bones
about it- this is the best football team they've had in
years." Beamer added that
Tech's offense is very good.
The contradiction is in Golden Eagles coach Don Wade's
view of his own team.
Wade said that for Tech to
beat MSU, the Eagles will
have to "move the ball somehow or other and we haven't
done that yet."
Wade also said that the

Eagles' depth is ' ' non·ex·
istant" and that his team "was
flatter than pancakes" last
weekend in a 37-14 loss to
Youngstown.
"We had no effort and no execution," Wade said.
Beamer said that there were
some positive things in the
Racers' .10-0 loss Saturdav to
Central Missouri.
•
"We were so close on so
many plays," Beamer said. "l t
(the offense) is something that
wasn't good. but should be
good."
As for the defense, Beamer
said, "the effort was there."
Beamer said he would stress
fundamentals in practice this
week.
"We're going to emphasize
doing the little things and the
big things will come," he eaid.
The Racers suffered no
major injuries against Central
and several players will be
returning to action this wtek.
Among them are linebacker
Donald White, tight end Bart
Robinson and fullback Neal

Cummins.
Beamer said he does not
expect MSU to be down after
its loss last week. He added
that the players called their
own meeting to talk out their
problems.
On the other side of the field ,
Wade said there was nothing
positive in Tech's Joss at
Youngstown.
" We laid a big fat egg,"
Wade said . "We stunk the
place up in spades."
One of Wade's biggest con·
cernR is injuries.
"Youngstown almost ki11ed
us off," he said. "We don't get
'em back when they get hurt;
they end up in casts."
This was especially true of'
Tech's quarterback, Tony Constantine, who suffered a
broken leg in the Youngstown
game. Wade was unsure of
who would replace Con ·
stantine because the back-up
quarterback, Mark Powers ,
has a sprained ankle.
(Continued on Page 20)

Greene endorses playoff expansion
said as an example. Such a team could
By TIM BLAND
prove itself again in the expanded play·
Sports Editor
The way that high school basketball offs, while in the current system it.
tournaments are played in Indiana even- might not be chosen because of its poor
tually may have a profound effect on final performance.
Another advantage, he said, would
colll'ge basketball across the country.
And Murray State coach Ron Greene be a new emphasis on geographical
sites for tournament games.
said he doesn't mind a bit.
·
Greene is one of a growing number of
"Basically, you'd have a sectional, a
coaches who want to apply the Indiana sub-regional, a regional and a nat·
tradition of including all teams in its ional,'' Greene said.
A similar plan for the hypothetical
post-season to urn amen t to the realm of
NCAA Division I basketball.
273-team national tourney was outlined
On Sept. 16, the Louisville Courier· by Bob Hammel, sports editor for the
Journal reported that the National Bloomington (Ind.) Herald-Telephone
Association of Basketball Coaches and president of the National Basket·
voted at a meeting Aug. 30-31 to open ball Writers Association .
the increasingly popular NCAA tour·
Hammel's plan divides the 273 Div·
nament to all Division I teams. The ision I teams among 64 sectional tour·
naments at regular sites. Two would be
vote was 79-35.
After that vote, the NABC voted unan- at the universities of Louisville and
imously to support the majority vote, Kentucky.
and each coach was told to seek support
In Hammel's outline, Louisville would
from his representative to the NCAA host Murray State. Austin Peay State,
convention in January.
and Western Kentucky universities. UK
Greene is a native of Terre Haute, would host Eastern Kentucky,. More·
Ind., so he is quite familiar with the head State and Marshall universities.
The winners of these two would meet
open·to-allsystem. He said he thinks it
would help the NCAA in many ways.
in a "subregional."
"This is something I've always felt is
This method would prevent incidents
a fair way to do it," Greene said. One such as that in the 1982 tournament,
main reason for his support is that "it when Georgetown University, a Wash·
ington D.C. school, emerged as the
takes all the politics out of it."
He continued, "Anytime you have a champions in the Western regional.
Greene said, "If we (MSU) were sent
selection committee (to choose playoff
contenders), you have to do a lot of to a regional in New Mexico, I don't
computation to figure out who to put in think the interest would be as great as a
regional in Louisville- or even Wet~t
the playoffs."
Greene also said that if all teams Virginia."
could make the playoffs, some inequalBecause of reduced travel, Greene
ities that occur during the course of a said, "You would cut some expenses.''
Money, according to Hammel, would
season could be ironed out.
"Maybe the team that has coasted a be a major advantage of the 273-team
little bit at the beginning of the year tournament.
has trouble later in the year," Greene
The 64 sectionals - which would

The playoff•: atill branching outP
He cited some possible disadvantages:
require the playoffs to be only a week
longer - would, according to Ham· the loss of equalization among regions
mel's calculations, gross at least $10 by seeding, the potential impact on the
Na tiona! Invitational Tour namentand
million.
"That's without television,which such the effect on conference tournaments.
Greene said he wouldn't mind the lat·
a tournament never would be," Hamter. The extra revenue from the extended
mel said.
Furthermore, Hammel said, "Cheat- playoffs would offset that lost in con·
ers would be singled out much more dis· ference tourneys, he said.
tinctly, pointed to by a finger of shame · Also, playoff participation would no
every time the field of eligibles got longer retJt on a team's success in a
short conference playoff as it often does
ready to play without them."
Splitting playoff receipts more evenly now .
Greene agrees with droppinf that
among all teams also would reduce
cheating by making success less lucra- reliance. "I don't like that an~," he
tive for individual teams, Hammel said. said.

14,1881

in sports
Netten will practice bouta
The Murray State Invitational tennia toUl'll&IDeDt waa
rained out 1ut weekend, but the men•e tennia teamltill ~
aged to pt in two practice matehee.
Tbe Reeen defeated Dllnoi8 State University 8-3 8Jid beat
the Umveni&y of EvanPtlle 8-1.
Coaeh Bennie Pun:ell eaid be waa able to pta lood look at
hie team in the matchee.
"J ohan Tuum woo both of hie matchee." Pan:el1 Mid.
"Barry Thomae waa 1·1. They both played re8l wtl1 aDd are
co~ alone well."
The Raeen' next match will be Saturday apin8t Belleville
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BRUCE
SPRINGSTEEN
Album and Tape
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''NEBRASKA''

SUNSET BOULEVARD MUSIC
DIXIELAND CENTER - CHESTNUT ST.
1 BLOCK FROM MSU DORMS 7&3-0113
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WPSD-TV, Paducah, in cooperation with the Pa4ucah
Downtown Kiwania Club, ia eponeorine a eeril8 of a~

event. from Saturday until Oct. 3 in Paducah and OD KeD·
tucky Lake. All proceeds will go to the American Cancer
SQciety.
8~ evente opea to the public include bowtink, golf,
tennie, piniJM)ng, a JO.Jdlometer running nee. a bi_eycle race,
a bau ftahina tournament and a racquetball toumam-.at.
More information on the elates and etartiDa timee of the

@~
GUYS
0 GET READY 6011.

eventaieavailablefromBobSwieherat~TV.Tbephone

2BB

number ia 442-8214.

Barrien place 11th
in UK Invitational
The Murray State women's
crou country team traveled to
the Univenity ofKentucky Invitational laat Satunlay and
placed 11th amona 13 te8JDI in
what coach Margaret
Simmou called an exception·
. ally etron g field.
The UnivereityofTenneuee
cam e i n firet, followed by
Western Ontario and Pwdue
univeraitiea. UT runnera took
first, third, fourth, eeventh
and H th to easily win the
meet, whieh was run in pouringrain.
Murray State's top finiaher
was Diane Stewart, who ·ftn.

iahed 52nd in a field of more
than 100 I'UDile'n.
"We ran a whole Jot better,
even with the ndll,'" 8immone
said. "I wu pl. . . with our
overall perfonnance con·
sidering the qu&lity of the
teams we ran qaiut."
Tenneuee ia in the toC!?,:
the nation aDd Purcbae •
ed in the DOJr.cJiabancledAuociation of Interco11411iate Ath·
letica for WOJMD top 10 1ut
year.
The Racer•' aext croee
country meet will be Saturday,
when they travel to an invita·
tioaalat Weetem.

Moore'• altJ,. uneerlclin
Whether tailback Tony

Moore will play in MSU'a game
againet Tenneuee Tech Saturday ia uncertain, defensive
coordinator Mike Mahoneyeaid
Th01'8day.
A muscle pull sidelined Moore
in last Saturday's game. Head
coach FrankBeameraaidTu. .
day that Moore wae using crutches Monday.
.
Mahoney eaid that Moore
practiced Wedneeclay and plan-

~

COOKOUT
COMING SOON!

MOONUGHT
MADNESS
Save 2I'M. Storewide
On All Winter Mercbandlle

ned to praetice Tlnanday.
· "We're~ it u a clay-toQY thinB," lniM' eaid.

Also, tailback Mereu Moee

bu been taken out tor the aea·
eon becauae of a fOot injury.
Beamer eaid dle dedaon to
redebirt MOM ..... made after
an operation Oil hie foot Sept.

Special Group Of Merchandise

lft.Otf
•

13.

In Our Men's And

Mou bu not played in a
game tbie II8880D.

NEW LADIU' DtPt.

&wiN~--------------(Continued from Pate 19)
Wade aaid hie main concern
ie with the MSU defenee.
''They're atill tenacioue and
wild and wooly," he said.
Another of Wade'• conc:erna
ie whethw he will be able to pt
his team ftred up for the con·

..

tat.
"I'll be danpd It I know
what to do," h e eaid. "I can
abow 'em the trail, but they
,Otta wali it."

Althoqh Tech will be hoetingMSU, WaduaidheclOeen't
think the Eaalel wiJl haw a
home-field advaatqe.
"Our children don't bow
whetb• they're at bomt-or on
the road."'he Mid.
Wade nmrnecl up the pme
for both teame.
"Both tealal have to pt Oil
track. lflbey do, it'll be a bel·
luva hallgame. If they don't
it'll be like rille .around the
1'08iee."

Correetioa - - - - - - - - - - - Lut week. it was incorrectly in intramural eoftbilll. The

reported that the Bombers
defeated ~Snver Bulleta 11 -1

SATURDAY NIGH I UNTIL m

<e!orn auAltin
COURT SQUARE

711-2472

•ctualecorewu2-linfavorof

the Bomben.

-·-
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Netters drop season opener
The Murray State women's
tennis team opened its fall
season here Sept. l6 with a 5·4
loss to Memphis State Uni·
versity.
[n singles matches, Murray
State's April Horning lost to
Stacy Seamons 6-3, 6-4; Sherry} Rouse lost to Wendy Sturm
6-4, 6-1; Jorunn Eid defeated
Renee Wickum 6-4. 6-2: Kathy
Outland lost to Rose Grasso 64, 7-5; Liz Hendon defeatf:'d
Linda Kleinaitis 6-1 , 6-1 ; and
Laura Runge lost to Debbie

McElroy 6-4. 4-6. 7·5.
First-year coach Ken Purcell
said he was pleased with his
team's performance. considering the misfortune they have
had.
The team's No. 5 sfc>ed, Cheri
Simmons, had a bicycle accident and tore ligaments in her
thumb. That forced Purcell to
move Hendon and Runge up
one seed from where they were
playing.
Also last weekend. the Racers traveled to Southern Illi-

TJ's

nois University at Edwardsville for a match against its
team and one against the Uni·
versity of IJlinois.
On Sept. 17, Murray State
lost to SIU-Edwardsvi1le 7·2.
In chilly weather Saturday,
Murray State was beaten 6·3
by the University of Illinois.
The next match fortheMSU
women is today, as they host a
tournament with Eastern Kentucky, Mississippi State and
Southwest Missouri State universities.

third for the Racers. He bettered his performance from
last year by almost two minutes.

Jeff Stipp, 43rd. and Damon
Geiger. 46th, rounded out the
Racer top five. Freshman Mike
Leveronne came in sixth for
the team.
Coach Jay Flanagan named
Geiger Runner of theW eek. He
cut four minutes off his time
from last year's Kentucky Invi·
tational.

Flanagan said he was sa tis·
fied with the team's effort over
the long course. which, he said,
could have been in better
t;hape.
"When your runners are
tired," Flanagan said, ''it's
hard to lift those legs up over
tall grass."
Today the Racers travel to
Bowling Green for the Western
Kentucky University Invitational. The race will be over
five miles of hilly terrain.

Mules. kick Racers
in Saturday shutout
ByTIMBLAND
Sports Editor
The lights at Stewart Stadium were working fine Satur·
day night, but for Racer fans
the night was very, very dark.
The Racers feU 1().() to the
Mules of Central Missouri
State University, being shut
out for the first time in two
years.
For the Mules, the victocy
was marked by a remarkably
untroubled offense led largely
.bY passing attacks.
For Murray State, it was a
mistake-riddled game in
which the Racers rarely even
threatened to score. The stagnation showed most in the
third quarter, when the .Racers
posses~;~ed the ball for less than
four minutes and gained only
20 yards of total offense.
MSU head coach Frank
Beamer said "We played well
in spurts, but we weren't con·
sistent. Inconsistency will get
you every time."
Good play on the part of
Central didn't help matters for
the Racers. "We played a good
football team," Beamer &aid.
"The biggest surprise is the
offensive strategy they came
out with," Beamer said. He
said the Racers were expecting
the Mules to use two tight
ends. But the Mules took to
other formations , including
the shotgun, further emphasizing the passing of sophomore Scott Loveland.
Loveland completed 21 of 45
passes to give Central 240
yards of passing offense.
Murray State's own offense
wasn't aa sue<:essful, but Beamer wasn't totally displeased
with its performance.
After seeing films of the
offensive play. Beamer said,
"This may sound crazy, but I
thought we looked pretty good.
"We were real close to big
plays a lot of the time. I know
Winston (Ford, quarterback)
threw the ball very, very well

on the most part."
Beamer attributed the of·
fense's problems to coordinating strategy.
Ford completed 15 of 37 for
146 yards. Beamer said that
seven pasaes were dropped.
In the game, Central's first
score carne in the second quarter, when Adrian Andrews, a
running back, broke away on
the draw for a 31-yard touchdown run. Steve Huffs ·extm
point made it 7.0 Central.
In the third quarter, Central
capped a 76-yard drive with a
21-yard Huff field goal to yield
the final score.
Murray State's only real
threats came in the final quar·
ter. Once, MSU drove 34 yards
to the Central 38-yard line
before Central's Greg Maack
intercepted a Ford pass at the

Large Steak Sandwich, $}99
French Fries and
Sept. 24. 25, 26
Medium Soft Drink.
only
Call Ahead or Drive-thru service
(l)6 Chestnut 753-0045

SCOTT'S FOOTBALL CONTEST

WIN $76.00

Runners improve own time at UK
The men's cross country
team finished sixth among
eight teams at the University
of Kentucky 'I nvitational on
Sept. 17.
· Gary Ribbons paced the
Racers with a time of 32:08 for
16th place in the 6.25-mile
race. Rob Hyten, in 25th place,
was the .Racers' second-place
finisher at the meet, which
was won by East Tennessee
State Unive~ity.
William Jordan, at 4bt.was

Bar-B-Q

BE THE FIRST TO GUESS SCORE OF
MURRAY - TECH GAME
No Purchase Required
1205 Chestnut
Daily 9-8 Sun. 12-6

We Invite All Students

We have
fall for
all faces ...

To Stop By and View Our
1,200 Golden Football Mums
Grown Expressly For
MSU's Homecoming,
Oct. 16.

-FREE-

fY! Your Name

A Merle Norman
beauty advisor
will design a
make-up for you . . .

2!! 1 Mym Todayl

Call for a
free make-over

ghtttQey CJQottigt

753-6926
403 S. 12th St.

mERLE
flORfiAl"
Thr
ir 1hr-Cu..._ M '

500 N. 4th St. 753-3251

~

11.

Later, another drive into
Central territory fell flat with
two incomplete passes, a fum ble by Ford which he recovered
.and a final incomplete pass at
fourth and seven . The ball ,
then went to Central with 5:19
to go, and the stands began to
empty significantly.
There were some good Racer
performances. Stan Trice led
in pass receiving. The split end
caught six passes for 69 yards.
He was followed by tight end
Eric Umstead, who seized two
passes during Murray State's
last major drive. Umstead's
catches accounted for 24 yards.
Sophomore Ralph Robinson
led MSU's defense with nine
tackles, six unassisted, and
one interception.
Beamer said the team will
try to look"ahead after the loss.
He said he was thankful it
came early in the season and
in a non~onference game.
"We can't sulk over the fact
that we let Central Missouri
beat us," Beamer said.
"What we're going to do
from this game is learn from
it."

I

.\IWJARI F COUPON-.
I '. ~ Ladies' Choice

I
I

•

•

2oz. Reg. $1.87

.

s.aes1 .s8

t?IJ
·· §
·~tV!i;i I

EApMel 9·2H2

I
II

.

\fW lAB' F COUPON-. \IWJABI F COUPON

•

I

Sale $.88

I

&~.. o-28-42

1

!I ~:untshee:::~$20BIID200c~~:::$781
I'
?41§t@;il

Sale $1.88

as-e-28-S2

'?41§{,(;j;il
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Spore ilupire. training
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Runner aims for own goals
By THEDA SIMS
Staff' Writer

Val Caraotta, a sophomore
from Angola, N.Y., seems to
love everything about Cl'088
country running: the coach, the
team, the practice and the sport
in general.
Caraotta said that coach

baa a 1'8811ove of the aport and
aeee it ae something that she
will be doing for a long time.
"My brother reaUy got me
started," she said. " He wae on
a team himaelf. He'd take me
out jogging. It gave me some, thing to focus my life on. He
and
haveeuppo~

~

STARKS HARDWARE
md Kauntry IOtahan

141 8outh

12thMCIPopl•
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EKU claims second
in first national poll
The season's first Division IAA poll is out, and the OVC
representative in it is. not surprisingly,Eastl>m Kentucky University.
Eastern is ranked second in
the NCAA 1-AA top 20 poll,
behind Idah o State Uni verl!it.y.
Meanwhile , other OVC
tt'ams have made their marks
by ranking highly in I·AA statistics. Most notable of these is
Middle Tennessee State Uni·
versity, which ranks first in
total defense, third in passing
defense, fourth in rushing defen se and scoring defense and
12th in rushing offense.

LONELY AT THE TOP
Eastern n ow has s ole possession of the OVC leud after
Akron los t to former OVC
member Western Kentucky University 10·3 on Saturday.
In other OVC action, Middle
Tennessee dropped Liberty Baptist University 27-7, Morehead
topped Kentucky State University 28-6, Murray State
bowed to Central Missouri
State University 10·0, Austin
Peay State University lost to
the University of TennesseeMartin 17-14, and, in the only
conference bout, Youngstoo.m
State University defeated Tennessee Tech University 37-14
for its first season win.

The Perfect Beauty Kit
Especially Perfect for Sensitive Skin

eve

--

aote•

[J~'"''zh'J'l1g1rti:d?

BEST FOR THE WEEK
Tailback Paris Wicks' 136
yards rushing and two touch·
downs for Youngstown earned
him OVC Offensive Player of
the Week honors.
The Defensive Player of the
Week was Morehead's Keith
Curry.
Reserve quarterback Brent
Fisher of Tennessee Tech was
the OVC Rookie of the Week.
In his first game, FiMher com·
pleted three of four passes for
63 yards. He replaced Tony
Constantine, who broke his leg
in Saturday's game. Backup
Mark Powers was out with a
sprained ankle.

DIXIELAND CENTER on CHESTNUT

Men's Leather Pony
Tennis Shoes

Eastern's Pat Stephens was
the individual champion for
the tournament. Stephens shot
a 208, which was eight under
par.

All Ladles' Brand Name
Shoes for Fall and Winter

$9.95

$28.96

ONTHESLATE

Two non· conferenoe match·
ups will take place Saturday:
Youngstown at the University
of <lncinnati and Austin Peay
at Western.
The rest are league games:
Eastern at Akron, Morehead
at Middle Tennessee and Mur·
ray State at Tennessee Tech.

759-1212

FACTORY DISCOUNT SHOES

Men's Leather Kangaroo
Tennis Shoes

Ladles' Dingo Boots

Men's Shoes, dress
8nd casUIII

Latest In U.dles'
Fashion Boots

.37.96

$28.96

.14- $18- $18

Eastern wins golf tourney
Eastern Kentucky University
was the top finisher in the
Murray State Intercollegiate
golf tournament Sept. 18-19 at
the Murray Country Club.
The score for Eastern was
1,088. Other team ' s scores
included Memphis State, 1,103;
Western Kentucky University,
1,1 07; University ofTennesseeChattanooga, 1,125; Southern
Illinois University-Carbondale,
1,134; and the Murray State
blue team, I ,137.

A $39 value for
$8.50 with any
$6.50 purchase
from

$24.96

Western Boots by Dingo,
Acme, and Texas starting at $33.96

753-9419
16th & Main

Mon.-Sat. 9-6
Sun. 1-6

Dave Shallcross had the low
score for MSU. His score was
222, six over par. Shallcross
tied for 12th place.
The team next will compete
at the East Tennessee State
Intercollegiate today through
Sunday in Johnson City, Tenn.

SANDWICHES

FREE DELIVERY
CALL 753-7715
SPECIAL
Through Oct. 2
Shirts

$25

(Reg. $:ll)

I
r------------------------------------~

:I

26•

Off

:I

Any large sandwich

:

Any small sandwich :

I

I

I

I

1
I

1

good through Oct. 1 : good through Oct. 1

: · In-store or delivery

Traditional Clothing for Men and Women
Dixieland Center

&O· Off

:
I

iAuckingqam i.ay ilJtb

I
I

:

In-store or delivery

I
...

.

:

~------------------------------------~
Be on the lookout for Victorman
and his free sandwich coupons.

1301 Main St.

753-7715

.-
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A.thkti£ achiever

Purcell succeeds at more than tennis
.
By DANNY BUNDY

-

--

A1111istant Sports Jo:ditor
If you' re looking for some·
one t.o d~C'signate as legend .in
Murray State athletics. you
might consider MSU men's
tennill coach Bennie PurePIL
Purcell came toM urrny State
in 1948 on a basketbull scho·
larship. He was voted ali-OVC
for the 1951 and 1952 SNUiOnS.
He also was named to the all·
American team for the 1952
season and was voted the most
valuable player of the !';AlA
tournament.
Purcell was voted tot he Nat·
ional Association of Jntercol·
legiate Athletics Hall of Fame
in 1969. He also is in the MSU
Athletic Hall of Fame.
At one time Purcell held the
MSU single season scoring
record with more than 600
points. He also held the record
for most points in one game,
with 41.
He played professional basketball for the Washington
Gl>nerals of the Eastem League
for five years. touring with the
Harlem Globetrotters.
He then returned to MSU
and became an assistant bas·
ketbnll coach and n n.><:ruiter.
Pur<.'ell began coaching the
tennis team for the 19()6 sea·
son and led the Racers to an
OVC ehampionship. Cuts in
the basketball program forced
him to return to recruiting for
the baRketball team.
In 1971 Purcell again took
thercinsofthe tennis t.eom. He
haH held that job ever since.
llehnswon fourOVCchamp·
ionships. Along with the '66
title, his teams took the crown
in 1980, 1981 and 1982.
Purcell also was namE'd OVC
tennis coach of the year in '80,
'81 and '82.

Big Dipper
With this Coupon,
Buy a Ham or
Roastbeef Sandwich
~;:;::::;;:;-J.l::Jil ()
and
Get an Ice Cream

FREE
Expires Oct. 1, 1982

Vernon's .Western. Wear

Free Western Straw Hats
Worth $16.00 With The
Purchase of Any Men's
or Ladles' Boots or a
$20.00 Clothing Item.

HELPING A STUDENT in his tennis camp last summer,
Bennie Purcell performs one of the many functions
that have marked his career at Murray State. (Photo by
Barry Johnson)
Purcell said his team has
had the best tennis program in
Kentucky. His teams have
beaten every Division I school
in the state.
"We've bt•en fortunate to
have the kind of p,rogram and
the talentPd players we've
had," Purcell said. "And it's a
nice honor to win any award
given by my coaching col·
leagues."
Of his three consecutive OVC
crowns, Purcell said. "It's very
difficult tn win one champion·
ship, much less three conS(.>eU·

tive ones. There haven't been
many sports teams fielded at
MSU that have been able to
win three. I'm proud of that
achievement and appreciative
of the talented players I've had
and the fan Rupport from Mur·
ray and western Kentucky."
.Besides coaehing the MSU
tennis team. Purcell also has a
tennis camp during the summer.
He .said he started his camp
because he had at tended other
camps and there weren't any
in this area.

Excluding Sale Items.

Olympic Plaza
1101 Arcadia St.
9-9 Daily Sunday 1-6

753-7113

(Continued on Page 27)

TTENTION WOMEN

Starting Oct. 1, 1982
Self Defense C---·-·
for college women at

Jong Lee T AE KWON-00
(Standing firm in Jesus Ch

...
DON WRIGHT - 1st Degree (I.T.F., W.T.F.)
Instructor 759-4906
MSU Graduate
Former Cheerleader
Trained over four years

's Jewelry.
Central
Shopping•Center
Murray, Ky.

1i11P~e

1111' cJIIlt/ Jlllllll l' (' rlns

u •1tl1 l'''r>cllllllnamc·s

Cost $15/ month. Special rates for ,g roups or sororities.
location: Near Univ. Day Care Center, South of the l•brary
on Olive St (across from Ordway Hall)
For greel•r peace ol m•nd 811d happtn- lhrougfl training lor tell defenM.
Tael<won-Oo w111111oroughly Iocr- mi.I$CI•ton•. nexoblllty, mtnd& bOdy coord•natton. sell contrOl, phyt.•cal
loss/weight con1rot

a. t1141'1tal condotionmg and we<ght

ProtectiOn tgalnll•l repe b ) robbery c tabuae.

$59.95 For .02 ct. Diamond And Up

For more Information or to sign up contact Don Wright759·4906 after 9:30PM. (For other classes. male or
female. and other
contact Dan
Chief Instructor 759·

-
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D&WAuto
Supply Inc.
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tJae llaeup

TODAY
Women'a Tcnulfa: MStl hools Mioo•u•pp•
State, Eaalfotn K~nturky 1tnd &ruthw011 Mi,..
oouri State univ!PI'oiti.,., 3 I' m
<:Oif: The uam tra vt lo 10th~ Ea ot Trnnu- Stall' lntrtt:<rii<!PateatJohnaon City, Tenn.
tiAT\JRUAY
Football: Tenn~M$e<l T~•·h Unw•raiiY h1111ta
MSU , 7:30p.DI
Men'aandll'omen'aGroaoCooantry:'J'Iw>
leHmotraV.. IO th~
t• m Kentucky lnvil••·
tnnrtl al Buwhnll Gr~n .
Women'aT.. nnia: MSll'o quad match eon·
lin udal 9 am and 2pm.

w..

<:olf: The F.ut f i n n - &ato lnlrn'OII~

l(iate c:ontinu01.

SUNDAY

•::..t ·r..nn.....~ State lnterroll~

Golr: Th•
jClate c:oncludN.

TUESDAY

Women'• Tenn~ The ll'llm iA hoatfd by
W•atem Kenturky.

CM - Andrewa SJ run (Hufl' kick) 6:49 2nd
GM -Huff 21 f!old 1!081 9::19 :lrd
•·in~t

Downa

Ruah..·Yarde
l'auinr Yard•
HI-t urn Yarde
p..,...
Punta
~·urnl>lee-1"'•'
Ptnaltieo· Yerda

CM
22
ol(!..l 74
24(J

)6
45-21 · 1

6-36.3

MSll

12
28-117
1411
16
37-lt.-1
8-40.3

1.0

4·2

12-100

lz.99

lndlorid ul 1.-dera
ltUSHING -CM. Andrewa7·72, \ ' adtm 11·
•s. MS, Mo1'9land 9-32, Tarronte f;.t7.
PASSilliG - CM, l..ovpland 45-21 · 1. MS.
~·ord 37· 15-1.
R•:CEIVING - CM , Bauw~n• 7 711 , F.
J..nvia 5-35, MS. Triot: fl.69, lfmetucl2·24 .

COlliNG EVENTS
To 111an up fur or learn more about the fol ·
luwinr eventa, <nntact intramural• director
lAre &mm, Room JOH', Carr Heelth Bid!!. '
CavincTrlp:ThOHwho havuignfd up for
thio trip ahould meet In fnrnt of the Unlveraity
Center at 9:30a.m. a&turday,
Golf: Th<IM whu havo •nterwd thia event
muat pay a 16 rroen• f~-e (changed from 13.50)
~!.fore the evmt S.nday at till' Oaka Country
Club.
Croaa Countey: Th• ontrY deadlln• ia
W...tnO!IIday: the &-miltt run will be Thunw!ay.
Tht PVent eounta toWanl IFC pointe.

I•·JIJI ,•• ,••••

S.pt . Ill
MC Min... 9. &oreya 3
SiiM8 Pi 3, O.lta Sicma Phi l
Alpha Tau Omqa r;, Kappa Alpha 4
Lambda Clll Alpha 13,Si1Dl• Phi E!*lon 4
S(jpna Chl9, Pi Kappe Alpha I

NATIONAL TOP 20 INCAA POLU
I Idaho State
2. Kutem K.ntud<y

ewe have foreign car parts
ewe rent tools

F8rtllt)'T-Ia:Thuntrydoedlin~-ioWfd.

neaday: tM competiti~n ia Friday.
Hor-boea: The entry deadline i1 WednO!IIday; tho ev.nt !a Oct. 2.
Football: The entry deedline io Wed,_.
day; the leque beifina play on Oc-t. 5 'I'M
competitiOn ftlllnll IOWan! U'C pointe.

515 S. 12th St.

EVERY TUESDAY

ll•tr•••r•l•
liEN'S 80FrBAl.l. RESULTS

• We Install auto glass

llee'a Volleyball: n.e,.. will be an open
!DMing al 3:30 p.m. Wtdnaaday in till' Cumberland~ of the Univl!faity <:enter,

IS

753-4663

~~
· ,

~

...

TACO TUESDAY

Mooday

a.Gnuuhlin«
4, Miami <Ohio)
r.. BowlinaG,_n
6. HolyC,.,..
7. &•.. Stall'
fl. Southeaot Louisiana
9. Colgallt
10. Florida AAM
11. Southern llhnoia
12, Rhode loland
13. &uth~rn U .
14. Louioiana
16. Western Mtchlgan
16. Jam.,. Madiaon
17. Nnrthw.. t l.lluiaiana
18. Arllanoao Stall'
19 New Hampahin

Tom

20 T~nn- State

Storey• Ill, Nil'htndera 17
BSU IO, MCMinen6
Mayberry S.ndite 8, FC>IIIen lmpoaUn 6
AthleU.:. 6, Stin- 4
Sa1n18 4, Alpha Kappa Pai 3
Boondodta 8, Bomben :1
CC It Bootll!ttll•n 6, OowniOwn 3
l.ambda Chi Alpha 8, Kappa Alpha 2
Pi Kappa Alpha 10, Sicma PIU E.,.Jlon 4

,

Tueeday
R1lvrr Bulll'ta 12. 4th f'loor Flyero 4
MutkiN I , 8oondotkl 0
Pike Bl. Bom~ 0

ATO·B 7, Rrewen r.
CheapTnck 10, Yank• 2
A•oauino 17, NiJ!htmar... n

Lambda ChiAipha·lll l\, llii11htmarea 3
Pi Kappa Alpha 8. Orita Sil'ma Phi 4
Alpha Gamma Rho 10, Sil(ma P i 3
Alpha Tau Orn.t~a 6. S~gn~a Chi :J

WOMEN'S SOFTBAI.L HESULT!l

t'rntral Mi11100ur110, Murny Staw 0
o 7 ;J ll - HI
Marra, State
0 0 (I l\-tl

<!e-n trill Mioo<>uri

T\lHCiay
Had Girl& 5, llolla 4
llnubl• Stuff• I , SJ>rinll"' :Swintrtra 0
Alpha SiRmd Alpha 11. Alpha Omicron Pill
Alpha Phi I:.!, ~i11ma Sipna Si11ma ~
Alpha [Jt!lta Pi 10, KaPINl o.lta 7

To aign up for any of the followlna ev•nte,
the

~ Jlrior 10 the event at till' counler in

2 CRISPY TACOS

Univonlty Ganter,._ room.

BOWLING
Faeulty/8t.alfWape: Weekly b.tcinnina
Monday.
lllsedCGupiH......._: Waekly'bf~Pnnlftl!

For

99C~Idtri

.

Monday.

ca-lc

IAape: Thi• l,..gufl fur teama of
three worrum each will bowl weekly hol(inninll
Tueaday.
R~ideMe Hall Cla•ic l.eapr. Thia
lnlfll<' for IMina of thrw DMII eadl will bowl
wofllly l>t!cmninr Tuftday.
Kinl Pin Lea1ue: Wft'kly h•Klnnin«
Wedneaday.
Faealty/St.alf Leap.: W~kly bc,rinruna
Wfdneaday.
•
"Br.d" Bowl: Od. I.
Junlor Bowl: Weekly bcol(innin11 Ort. 2.

OfhrGeetj!Aihp- MeC......- Me ....... t

At All ANa

TACO JOHN.Se
IIOW 0P11t • ..-AY-641 1. -Aaoss fiOII stADIUM

TABLE TENNIS
Sin1lea Laddn ToumPTo-Mnnday
BOARD GAMES
8attJNhlp: ~8)1

Purcell---------------------------(Con tinued from Page 26)
''I decided with the great
interest in tennis that there
wus in this area that there was
a need for one," Purcell said.
"Mine was the first of any
Murray State summer cumps.
We've been very successful and
I think it's been a benefit to the
city and to MSU."
Purcell spoke highly ofMur·
ray Staw and his association
with it.
"I've been fortunate. Murray
State has given me an oppor·
tunity to obtain an education
and to earn many honors
through basketball.
"Anything I've been ahle to

contribute to the t!Uccess of me to have played and been
Murray State, whether it was associated with such a coach
basketball or tennis, hasn't as him.
been as much as Murray State
"I'm proud of our tennis prohas given me or meant to me
gram.
We were fortunate to go
over the period of years since
to the tennis NITCNational Invi1948.
"I was fortunate to be asso- tational Tournament). We got
ciated with winning programs nation al publicity because we
in both basketball and wnnis. had to be ranked in the top 30
I'm the winningestactive coach in the nation. That's quite an
in the OVC with 278 wins and I honor because more schools
hope we can bring more con- play tennis than any other
ference championships toM ur· sport.
''I'm proud to be associated
ray State.
" I played basketball for Har· with Murray State and the
Jan Hodges. I'm appreciative athletic program. I'm proud to
to him for bringing Murray be a graduate of Murray State,
State baHketball national pro· to have been an athlete and
minence. It was a privilege for now a coach."

-------------HoufS
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7 a m -6 p m

Close<! Sunday
Phone 753·9525
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SATIJBDAY IJNTIL 10 P·•·
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PLATE LUNCH 522
INCLUDES:
· • •. .,
lOT CABY·OUI

ROLL 1 MEAT 2 VEGS

